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There’s a new app in town that makes exciting adventures across the globe available to buy and sell.
Envago www.envagoapp.com is a free app (available on iTunes) that allows those seeking adventures to
search by category of adventure (Air, Earth, Water, Rock & Ice or Volunteer), listed activities or by map
to access a range of providers meeting their needs.
Adventure Planners can become verified within the app, then create a profile, events and adventures for
people to buy. Activities range from thrills like white water rafting, adventures like trekking in Uganda
to ‘voluntourism’- community based activities like volunteering projects in Nepal.
With new year just around the corner, Envago can help users to keep those resolutions to see more of the
world, get more active, or even to turn their passion into their reality by becoming an Adventure
Planner!
Envago is available as a free iphone app to download from the Apple store. The android version will
follow shortly.
Once adventurers have found a suitable activity they can book and pay through the app. Money is held
securely in Escrow until the adventure takes place, when it is transferred to the planner. Once booked,
adventurers can connect with others on the same activity through the app.
Find out more about the Envago app at
Envago (http://www.envagoapp.com)
Twitter and Facebook @Envagoapp
Download the Envago app for free at itunes:
Envago (http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/envago/id1140098064?mt=8)
Envago will change the way we access and experience adventure. It's about choice and opportunity, Envago
will democratise adventure travel for all said Envago’s founder Lujaina Kharusi
Ends.
Press information:
For press queries, high res adventure images, product cut out images or press visit enquiries please
contact Kelly Topping PR, kelly@kellytopping.com 07766333978
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